PROJECT DETAILS
DURATION
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Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2024
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19 partners in 12 countries
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The EPHOR mega cohort
will be constructed based on largescale pooling of data from multiple
population-, industry- or occupational
cohort studies available in the EU;

COORDINATION
TNO - Anjoeka Pronk (coordinator), Rob
Stierum (co-coordinator), Astrid Kruizinga
(project manager)
FUNDING
This project has received funding from the
European Union’s Horizon 2020 research
and innovation programme under grant
agreement No 874703
EPHOR is part of the European
Human Exposome Network:
humanexposome.eu
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The Working Life Exposome

‘All occupational and related nonoccupational exposures (e.g. lifestyle,
behaviour) throughout the course of life’

Ultimately, the EPHOR toolbox will
contribute to reducing the burden
of NCDs on EU healthcare systems,
improving the health and wellbeing
of EU citizens, improving the
productivity of the EU workforce
and increasing the competitiveness
of EU industry.
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